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THIS IS A STORY ABOUT LOVE. Not a love story 
(although that must be part of it) but a story about 
love.

It is about Kif the Labrador/huntaway who came 
home to his human nana, Ollie the schnoodle who was 
chosen, Skye the poodle who was rescued, Donk the 
donkey who needed a paddock and Jimmy the donkey 
who was found because it was feared Donk would be 
lonely. It’s about the 21-day-old goat that was bought 
off the back of a trailer because the trailer was awfully 
big and the kid was awfully small. It’s about Kim who 
really was a love story and it’s particularly about the 
old buildings given new heart that shelter them.

This is a story about Christine Grieder. She arrived 
at the villa in Wakefield in Nelson from Switzerland 
via Hokitika, the little West Coast town that, 10 years 
later, became way too small for her and so she and her 
family shifted to Nelson. It turned out to be a dramatic 

upheaval and most things changed forever. But what didn’t change was 
Christine’s love for old and beautiful things, particularly those with a 
story.

One of the oldest, most beautiful things in Christine’s life was her 
great-aunt Claery who lived to be 104 and with whom Christine lived 
when she came into town from her small village to attend school in 
Basle. Great-aunt Claery didn’t let life pass her by and she had a knack 
– now apparent in her grand-niece – of seeing where there was a need 
and filling it, whether it was emotional or physical. 

She collected, prized and appreciated lovely ornaments, pieces of 
furniture, handcrafted objets d’art and the household tools and items 
of a generation. She rejected the ugliness of a medical condition of her 
husband’s that risked being passed onto any children they might have 
and instead opened her life to the children of others. She collected and 
fostered more than 150 waifs, such as Hans who arrived from Italy 
during the war, orphaned of his Swiss parents and carrying a small, 
carved box. That box with Hans’ details written inside it now sits on 
Christine’s sideboard, a war and three oceans away from that night he 
arrived on Claery’s doorstep. These different loves Claery passed onto 
Christine.

In the Hokitika years, Christine and her then-husband had an 
antiques shop, stocked with goods collected on trips back to visit family 
in Switzerland. In her new, unexpected life in Nelson, Christine found 
herself with just the goods and not the shop. She needed a place, she 

she sees a Need that she caN fiLL aNd so she just gets out aNd does it
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decided, that had good road frontage and easy access. 
Her real estate agent wrote a note to every household 
from Foxhill to Brightwater and there it was, an old 
Edwardian house that wanted to be a home, with a 
sprinkling of outbuildings for storage. Christine knew, 
she remembers, that without doubt this was the one. 

The railway had once run through the back of the 
property and so a railway worker’s cottage was also on 
site as well as a hay barn and a stable – an original 
Park ‘n’ Ride, perhaps. The side of a garage near the 
house was soon moved out and large windows and the 
antiques moved in. It was a success right from the start 
and soon more storage was needed. Christine noted 
that the old one-cell prison from Stoke was up for sale 
and was caught by its colonial charm. Soon it, too, 
made its way along the Main Road South and became 
the lockup for Christine’s collection of antique dolls 
and toys including her treasured Steiff teddy bears and 
other whimsical animals.  

Now there was the railway cottage, the villa, the 
stable, the hay shed and the jail; the property was 
beginning to look a little bit like a village and so an 
idea was born. Little by little, bit by bit, Christine was 
going to gather up pieces of old New Zealand.

On Collingwood Street in Nelson the Open 
Brethren hall, built in 1880, was up for sale as its 
congregation looked for larger premises.  It didn’t take 
long for Christine to drag it onto its new site, install 
some Swiss leadlight windows, paint it a soft eggshell 
blue and trim it with white koru-inspired fretwork. 
Inside, the long and deep walk-in baptismal font was 
removed and the only things that are dunked in the 
building now are the biscuits at Christine’s twice-
monthly morning teas and lunches. She sets out her 
lovely collection of china on fine linen beneath pretty 
chandeliers and the residents of retirement villages and 
homes eat off the sort of dinnerware they once owned 
but could not take with them when they shifted into 
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care or sheltered housing. And if stiff or shaky elderly 
fingers drop a cup or saucer to smash on the floor, 
who cares, says Christine. “All this beautiful crockery 
was made to be used and admired. If it is broken, well 
at least it broke while in good use by someone who 
appreciated its beauty.” 

She turned the old stables into a haberdashery with 
glass-fronted drawers full of buttons, drops of lace and 
other household items of the past. In the European 
fashion she has built an arbour of willows with their 
branches entwined and then there is the window 
house, the building itself not so very old but its etched 
and stained windows collected over the years. In the 
old Brethren Hall there are also antique windows inherited from her 
father and another new shed has windows rescued from an earthquake-
stricken building in Christchurch.

The little cottage has come a long way from the unsophisticated 
shelter of the railway workers. Christine has turned it into a retreat 
mostly taken up by a huge bed, big enough to sleep an entire railway 
worker’s family, with a wee working fireplace, table, just two chairs and 
a more modern bathroom tucked in behind. It was a labour of love and 
love of a different sort also came into it. 

Down in the timber yard at Placemakers in Nelson, Kim Kerslake 
had come to look forward to the visits of Christine in her beat-up old 
car, striding amongst the timber looking for the bits she needed for 
her building repairs with what Kim had come to regard as her Pink 
Panther gait. “I loved her ‘just do it’ attitude,” he fondly remembers. 
It is appropriate to say that the rest is history, given that both of them 
have a propensity and love for the past. 

Now they both sit on the chairs that were once Great-aunt Claery’s 
best furniture and upon which the young Christine was most definitely 
not allowed to sit. They share the beautifully carved wardrobes and 
cupboards, some of which were also Claery’s legacy. They use the 
lovely blue and white Meissen china and wonder if the old portraits 
of a fresh-faced couple that look down on them really are Marie 
Antoinette and Louis XVI as family rumour has it. “The quality of 
older products cannot be beaten. These things were made to last and 
have obviously stood the test of time. There is far too much waste these 

A potent potion
federweisser of sooser is a young german wine, 
drunk cloudy as the yeast does not settle and 
no clearing agents are added. to use up all those 
feijoas try christine’s 

Feijoa Sooser (Federweisser)
1. chop 10kg feijoas in a food processor. Leave 
the feijoas soaking in about 16 litres of boiled 
water cooled to room temperature (or filtered 
water) for four days, stirring occasionally. 
christine got a food-grade bucket from the bakery 
to use for that. cover the bucket with a cloth.

2. strain the feijoas through muslin (don’t press 
the muslin too much to avoid pulp getting into 
the must).

3. dissolve 3kg sugar in 2 litres boiled water 
and add to the must. strain the liquid into a 
brewer’s bucket (like they use to brew beer) 
and add water until the bucket is full. if you have 
a hydrometer, check the specific gravity (sugar 
content).

4. add wine yeast (christine used cL23, a wine 
yeast for sparkling and still white wines). place an 
airlock on it and keep in a warm place.

5. in the next two days the yeast should start 
the fermenting process. the liquid in the airlock 
will bubble. the fermenting will take around 
two weeks.  when it stops bubbling, siphon the 
sooser into bottles. the specific gravity was 
sg1010 when christine bottled her sooser as 
they like it quite dry. she used champagne bottles 
because normal bottles can burst and she wired 
down the corks. this makes 20 litres so about 
32–34 champagne bottles are needed.

Variation: rhubarb sooser. use about 50–70 
stalks to 20 litres of liquid.
Labelling: christine designs the labels on her 
computer and prints them on ordinary paper. 
when the backs of the labels are brushed with 
milk they will stick to the bottles. press them 
down with a damp cloth.

“Not aLL of us caN do 
great thiNgs. but we caN 
do smaLL thiNgs with 
great Love.” Mother theresa
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days,” says Kim. He has a particular interest in fettling with 
old kerosene and white-spirit burners, cookers and lanterns. 
“They often look like a pile of junk left to rust away in the 
corner of a shed somewhere, but it’s a rare occasion when 
just a little fettling can’t restore these old gems to all their 
former glory.” 

They garden and try to be organic, running hens and 
growing fruit, berries such as raspberries, carrots, parsnips, 
cabbages, asparagus, beans and herbs. Christine was very 
disappointed last year when her potato crop failed and she 
was forced to buy them. One of the few new constructions 
on the property is a concrete water tank that has been sunk 
like a bunker under the ground and is used as a storeroom 
for vegetables and fruit as well as a collection of some fine 
wines, another legacy from her father. They tend the animals 
in need of love and succour that have come their way.

Somehow Christine also finds time to put together craft 
kits for children staying at the women’s refuge. She has 
written a cookbook, which is given free to those who receive 
parcels from the local food bank, books and pamphlets for 
adults and children about organic and sustainable living. All 
this she does for free – for love – because she can, she replies 
in some surprise at the question. Because she sees a need 
that she can fill and so she just gets out and does it. It’s an 
attitude she has passed on. Not so long ago her little dog 
Skye brought in a baby sparrow he had rescued from the 
cat. He took it onto one of Christine and Kim’s few nods 
to modern furniture – the La-Z-Boy chair – and parked 
himself there with the little bird perched safely in front of 
him. Because he could; because he saw a need that he could 
fill and so he did it. 
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i don’t hAVe A wooden heArt
there’s a discrepancy in the tale of how christine and kim became a 
couple. she says one day at the timber yard he let slip that he was single 
but he says it was actually she who dropped the hint that she was single 
and available. “she drove all the way into Nelson on the pretext of 
returning half a metre of timber i had given her as a trial for one of her 
‘i have an idea’ (her favourite saying) moments,” he laughs. “there was 
really no need to return this little piece of timber so we had a bit of a 
laugh and i said something along the lines of ’You really just came to see 
me, didn’t you? ’ we set up a lunch date for the next day. then she told 
me she was going to switzerland and would be away for a few weeks. i 
said i would miss her and she suggested that i go with her! well, bugger 
me; i didn’t even have a passport. she left without me and we spent 
hours (one call lasted about eight hours!) on the phone every day until i 
had organized everything and flew off to meet her.”

View more photos 
on the arkaba walk at 
nzlifeandleisure.co.nz


